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About PatientSky
• An e-health company focussed on providing healthcare  
        platforms that enable professionals and partners to provide
        new, better, faster, and more efficient patient care. 

• PatientSky’s platforms are open, scalable and low code, 
 which allow partners to build applications and solutions 
 on top of our services.

• The SaaS Business, built on top of the Norwegian platform, is  
         the leading cloud-based EHR provider in Norway.

• Listed on Euronext growth
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CAN YOU 
THINK 
OF A MORE 
IMPORTANT 
VALUE THAN 
PEOPLE? 
NEITHER 
CAN WE!
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The vision and 
mission 
of PatientSky

From the beginning, all the co-founders shared the goal of improving 
other people’s lives. This has been the common thread in everything 
PatientSky has done since.

“Changing lives” describes what PatientSky would like to help 
achieve, i.e. change people’s lives through the products it supplies  
to the market:

• Time-saving software for health workers.

• Better use of data for decision-making support.

• Secure storage. 

• Improved interaction between Patients, Professionals and  
 Partners, through the option to share data.  
 Allow patients to own their own data.

• Empowering partners with the possibility of improving  
 innovation and agility.

• Make software cheaper through high utilisation of the source  
 code, thus reducing investment expenses for new developments.
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Vision statement:

Changing 
lives
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Second quarter 
highlights

• Cloud recurring revenue constituting ~50% of total recurring revenue  

• ARR of NOK 187.2m in June with cloud MRR growing 27% YoY 

• Strong new sales activity and robust sales pipeline 

• Revenues of NOK 48.0m impacted by somewhat lower one offs         
     and seasonality 

• Adjusted EBITDA of NOK 2.0m in the quarter, an improvement  
     of NOK 1.7m vs 1Q22  

• Adjusted cash EBITDA of NOK -21m for the Group, while  

     SaaS posted NOK 25.8m 

• Final reorganisation structure set – making the business units  
     independent 
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PatientSky
To be the preferred structured and 

open ecosystem globally
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Financial review 
first quarter

PatientSky Group reported NOK 48.0m in revenues in 

the second quarter, down 7.0% from 2Q21 and 4.3% 

from last quarter. The reduction is mainly related to 

lower project related revenues, seasonality in variable 

recurring revenues (notifications on both on-prem and 

clouded solutions), but also lower enterprise related 

revenues as covid-19 airport testing is minimized  

compared to 1Q22. The recurring revenue share was all 

time high with 96%. We also see that our clouded reve-

nues continue to grow.

Gross margins continuous to remain robust with 85.3%, 

and up 3% compared to similar quarter last year.

Our gross personnel expenses (pre capitalization) 

are down with 10.3% from last quarter to NOK 38.2m. 

Adjusted for one-offs the decline is 15.2% as Q2 had 

provisions related to inaccurate salary and bonuses in 

Patientsky Finland for 2021, and severance payments 

to former employees. In Q2 we have capitalized NOK 

12.6m of the personnel expenses, which is in line with 

the previous quarter. 

Other opex for the quarter ended at NOK 34.5m before 

capitalization. This is 67.3% higher than in 1Q22.  

Adjusted for one-offs, the difference is 25.1% higher 

in Q2. The quarter contained high one offs related to 

the restructuring process, including legal fees (NOK 2.1) 

and support on technical and financial readiness (NOK 

5.2m), moving costs in Patientsky Denmark (NOK 0.6m), 

and lastly provisions for cost from previous periods 

(NOK 0.8m). Capitalized other opex amounts to NOK 

10.3m, which is NOK 3m higher than in 1Q22.

EBITDA pre capitalized costs for the quarter ended at 

NOK -31.7m, while corresponding figures adjusted for 

one-offs are NOK -21. EBITDA post capitalization was 

NOK -8.8m, while corresponding figures with one-off 

adjustments shows an EBITDA post capitalization of 

NOK 2.0m.

Adjusted EBITDA pre capitalized costs is in line with the 

previous quarter. 

Balance sheet and cash flow items
Most of the assets are related to intangibles with NOK 

813m, including R&D and goodwill. The assets are 

depreciated over a linear 10-year period. Accounts 

receivable was NOK 76m at end of June, up NOK 43m 

since end of Q1, due to 2H22 invoicing. Receivables 

have declined in July, also presented in the investor 

presentation. The AR fluctuates through the year as 

the semi-annual invoices are sent to customers around 

each half year, ie. in December/January and June/

July. This does not relate to our cloud customers that 

are on monthly invoicing. The cash position was NOK 

165m out of June, down from NOK 227m in Q1 2022. 

As expected, the cash position improved significantly 
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again in July.

Total equity was NOK 691m. The total liabilities amount 

to NOK 404m and consists of NOK 44m in provisions, 

long term liabilities (related to the issued bond) and 

other current liabilities of NOK 144m, including a sellers’ 

credit due in August 2022. 

Net operational cash flow for the quarter (incl  

financial items) was negative NOK 36.3m, mainly  

impacted by the development in accounts receivables 

for the quarter. Capitalized costs and investments in 

tangible and intangible assets amounts to NOK 25.6m. 

Investments in tangibles amounts to NOK 3.2m and is 

mainly comprised by investments in new office in Den-

mark.

Segment reporting
PatientSky Group is undergoing a formal reorganiza-

tion, but the different business units are already  

operating independent of each other. Our primary  

revenue contributor is the SaaS business unit. This unit 

is delivering EHR/EPJ solutions in Norway and is the 

clear market leader on cloud in terms of both revenue 

and number of clients. At the same time PatientSky is 

investing in preparing our platform for international  

expansion. 

The reorganization is expected to be in full legal effect 

from end of August or beginning of September. SaaS 

Norway will operate its own platform. At the same time 

our PaaS business will continue developing the  

international platform, completely separated from the 

Norwegian platform. Until last year the two platforms 

benefitted by common development, but that is no 

longer the case as the needs are increasingly different. 

 

SaaS
The SaaS business unit is now carrying necessary costs 

to operate on a standalone basis. All revenues in the 

Group is currently from SaaS. 

We see positive results of increased focus in terms of 

increased new sales momentum. At the same time we 

see effects of cost optimization taking effect the next 

months and quarters. This is among other helped by 

end-of-life Promed where costs will diminish with full  

effect in 3Q22. We have therefore in most KPIs, chosen 

to exclude Promed from other figures. 

 

The focus in the SaaS business is to grow clouded  

revenue streams, and there are mainly two ways; either 

through upgrading existing clients from an on-prem 

solution to cloud or drive new sales (of which ~100% is 

cloud). The last 12 months have been highly focused on 

migrating existing clients, but we see an  

increasingly order intake from new clinics as focus 

has shifted to a more balanced approach between 

migration and sales. New clinics will be delivered and 

invoiced over the next quarters, and as such it takes 

some time before we see the positive revenue effect 

from these clinics. 

In addition we have several clinics in grace periods, a 

tool we used to increase migration speed and volume 

for the last Promed clinics, which will start yielding  

revenues the next months. PatientSky is continuously 

developing its cloud solutions and first half of 2022 has 

been focussed on improving functionality and  

integrations to our GP product in Hove Total.

Cloud revenue is for the first time as large as our 

On-premise revenue, and amounted to NOK 20.5m 

in 2Q22, implying 49% of total recurring revenues. 

On-premise revenue, and amounted to NOK 20.5m in 

2Q22, implying ~50% of total recurring revenues.  

Notification revenues were negatively impacted by 

Easter, but bounced back in the following periods.  
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Annualized cloud recurring revenue growth was 22% 

in the quarter (measured compared 4Q21 in order to 

smoothen out the effect of new price plans from one 

quarter to the next relating to our semi-annual invoiced 

clinics).

1,222 out of 2,264 of our clinics are now on cloud,  

implying a share of 54%. We have changed the  

definition on how we measure EHR paying customers, 

meaning that going foward we will exclude clinics with 

“EHR-like” products and only focus on customers with 

standard EHR licenses. For cloud the number of clinics 

is therefore 1,202 and for On-premise the same figure 

is 1,042 number of clinics. This constitute a share of 57% 

for cloud, and the share is growing steadily as we  

continue to migrate and all new sales come to cloud. 

In Q2 we lost 15 clinics on cloud, implying a churn rate 

of 1.3%. We measure churn and new sales at the time 

of invoicing, meaning for instance that a new clinic is 

first presented as “new” when they start paying. Usually 

it takes 1-3 months from sale to delivery, and then the 

clinics start paying. The same applies to churned  

clinics. Termination is received, but many on-prem  

clinincs are on 6 months contracts and are thus a  

paying clinic in that period and until there is no  

revenue from that clinic. The quarter saw a small churn 

for on-premise clinics of 1. 

In Q2 we added 81 clinics on cloud, of which 69 came 

from migrations. We expect the mix to be more skewed 

towards new sales going forward, which is a result of 

the sold, but not delivered clinics.

In 2Q22 we had on average 4,389 paying cloud  

licenses with an average price of NOK 1,818 per month. 

The share of cloud licenses has grown to 40% in Q2 

from 38% in Q1. On-prem had 6,631 paying licenses on 

average last quarter with an average price of 1,211 per 

month, whereas the same figures in Q2 is 6,631 paying 

licenses on average and an average price of 1,165 per 

month. Cloud licenses offer free use for support  

personnel, while on-prem charge for support personnel. 

That is the main reason for the price difference, but it 

also means that migrated licenses rarely will be one to 

one. 

MRR (monthly recurring revenue) grew from NOK 15.0m 

in April to NOK 15.6m in June (all figures excluding 

Promed). MRR on cloud has grown with 27% YoY. 

Other business units and Group
We still invest in the Partner Management Platform 

(previously PaaS/VAS). Commercial discussions with 

potential partners continue and remain positive.  

Focus on cost control and optimal go to market  

strategy has led to a delay. Contract announcements 

are thus expected in 1H23 with revenues the same 

year. As part of our cost focus we have decided to shut 

down our Finnish office. It is too early to comment on 

the financial implications of this due to the recent  

nature of the decision. 

The App has ~250k unique login each month, and we 

are currently looking into how to monetize this traffic. 

Responsibility of the App is placed with VAS. 
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Outlook

We still see strong underlying market demand for our  

services. PatientSky is first and foremost a platform  

company, but at the same time we have a SaaS business 

unit which is highly valuable for the Group. SaaS now runs 

its own platform, but has historically been instrumental for 

what we are buidling for the international markets.  

Operationally we see great development in product  

improvements and sales numbers / pipeline. 

We have increased our focus on cost efficiencies, and 

have decided to shut down our Finnish business and focus 

on our two hubs in Oslo and Copenhagen.
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REVENUE STATEMENT

OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSES Q2 2022 Q2 2021

Revenue 47.974.844 51.397.735
Operating income 47.974.844 51.397.735

Raw materials and consumables used (7.033.429) (9.279.909)
Payroll expenses (25.585.499) (15.681.575)
Depreciation and amortisation expense (30.265.415) (28.499.215)
Other operating expenses (24.166.790) (14.513.235)
Operating expenses (87.051.133) (67.973.934)

EBITDA (8.810.874) 11.923.016
Operating profit (39.076.289) (16.576.199)

Other interest income 1.254.590 60.352
Other financial income 2.222.143 2.810.784
Other interest expenses (7.713.248) (3.924.778)
Other Financial expenses (277.581) (985.438)
Net financial income and expenses (4.514.095) (1.687.767)

Operating result before tax (43.590.384) (18.263.966)

Tax on ordinary result 9.589.885 4.018.073

Profit/loss after tax (34.000.500) (14.245.894)

Profit and loss
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BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS 30.06.2022 30.06.2021

FIXED ASSETS
INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Research and development 274.795.104 212.958.642
Concessions, patents, licences, trademarks, and similar rights 441.316.755 504.974.614
Goodwill 97.482.196 111.179.895
Total intangible assets 813.594.055 829.113.151

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Equipment and other movables 23.326.435 9.460.443
Total tangible assets 23.326.435 9.460.443

FINACIAL FIXED ASSETS
Financial assets 6.599.147 1.983.270
Total financial fixed assets 6.599.147 1.983.270

Total fixed assets 843.519.638 840.556.864

CURRENT ASSETS

DEBTORS
Accounts Receivable 76.375.508 33.081.056
Loan to group companies - -
Other receivables 11.484.230 9.893.183
Total debtors 87.859.738 42.974.239

INVESTMENTS

Short term investments - 302.800.217
Cash and bank deposits 165.198.174 100.680.206
Total investments 165.198.174 403.480.423

Total current assets 253.057.912 446.454.662

TOTAL ASSETS 1.096.577.550 1.287.011.525

Balance sheet
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BALANCE SHEET

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 30.06.2022 30.06.2021
RESTRICTED EQUITY
Share capital (27.315.914) (27.315.914)
Share premium reserve (1.167.080.033) (1.167.080.033)
Other paid-in equity (3.393.314) (2.858.205)
Total restricted equity (1.197.789.261) (1.197.254.152)

RETAINED EARNINGS
Other equity 506.365.729 381.976.152
Total retained earnings 506.365.729 381.976.152

Total equity (691.423.532) (815.278.000)

LIABILITIES
PROVISIONS
Deferred tax (43.746.754) (66.394.108)
Total provisions (43.746.754) (75.199.194)

OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-term liabilites to related parties (561.909) (668.013)
Bonds (215.518.043) (211.571.795)
Liabilities to financial institutions - -
Other long-term liabilities - (49.500.000)
Total long-term liabilities (216.079.952) (261.739.808)

CURRENT LIABILITES
Trade creditors (6.808.558) (9.225.846)
Public duties payable (18.273.369) (20.278.819)
Other short term liabilities (120.245.384) (114.094.944)
Liabilites to group companies (0) (0)
Total current liabilities (145.327.311) (143.599.609)

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES (1.096.577.550) (1.287.011.525)

Balance sheet
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Q2 2022 Q2 2021
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit/loss before tax (43.590.384) (18.263.966)
Ordinary depreciation 30.265.415 28.499.215
Change in accounts receivable (42.162.868) (6.817.743)
Change in accounts payable (2.568) (5.634.106)
Change in other accrual items 19.212.705 25.985.346
Net cash flows from operating activities -36.277.700 23.768.746

Payments to buy intangleble assets (22.389.843) (24.103.570)
Payments to buy tangible assets (3.163.749) (146.365)

Net cash flows from investment activities -25.553.592 -24.249.935

Cash flows from financing acitvites
Net change in debt to related parties - (5.805.061)
Net change in long-term financial assets - 46.136
Net change in long-term debts - (54.250)
Net cash flows from financing activities 0 -5.813.174

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (61.831.291) (6.294.364)
IB Cash and bank deposits 227.029.466 409.774.787
Cash and bank deposits per 31.3 165.198.174 403.480.423

Cash flow statement
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Accounting 
principles

Notes

In General
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with 

the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted 

accounting principles in Norway.

Consolidation
The group accounts include Patientsky Group AS 

and companies where PatientSky has a controlling 

 influence.  Controlling influence is normally achieved 

when the group owns more than 50% of the shares  

in the  company and the group is in a position to  

exercise  actual control over the company. 

Minority interests are included in the group’s equity. 

The accounting principles are applied consistently 

when consolidating ownership interests in  subsidiaries 

and are based on the same reporting periods as 

those used for the parent company. When preparing 

the consolidated financial statements, intra-group 

 transactions and balances, along with gains and  

losses on transactions, are eliminated. 

Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on 

which control is obtained and until control ceases.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of the financial statements requires 

management to make estimates and assumptions 

that affect the reported amounts in the profit and loss 

statement, the measurement of assets and liabilities 

and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities 

on the balance sheet date. Underlying results can differ 

from these estimates.

Foreign Currency
Foreign currency transactions are recorded at the 

 exchange rate on the transaction date. Foreign 

 currency receivables and liabilities are converted using 

the year-end exchange rates. 

Changes in the carrying amount of such assets due to 

exchange rate  movements between the transaction 

date and the  balance sheet date are recognized as 

finance items in the income statement.

Revenue Recognition
Income from the sale of goods is recognized on the 

date of delivery. Services are posted as income as they 

are delivered over the period of the contract. Income 

from the sale of services and long-term manu facturing 

 projects (construction contracts) are posted to the 

profit and loss account in line with the project’s degree 

of completion, when the outcome of the transaction 

can be estimated in a reliable manner. 

When the transaction’s outcome cannot be esti mated 

reliably, only income corresponding to a projects’ 

 incurred costs will be posted as revenue. At the time 

when it is identified that a project will give a negative 

result, the estimated loss on the contract is posted in 

full to the profit and loss account.
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Classification and valuation 
of current assets
Current assets and short-term liabilities consist 

 normally of items that fall due for payment within one 

year of the balance sheet date, as well as items  r elated 

to the stock cycle. Current assets are valued at the 

lower of acquisition cost and fair value.

Short-term liabilities are entered on the balance sheet 

at the nominal amount at the time of the transaction.

Research and development
Development expenses are capitalized to the extent 

that one can identify a future economic benefit related 

to the development of an identifiable intangible as-

set and where the acquisition cost can be measured 

 reliably. Development related activity that do not meet 

these criteria are expensed as incurred. 

 Capitalized development expenses is depreciated on 

a straight line basis over its economic lifetime.

Fixed assets
Fixed assets consist of assets intended for long-

term ownership and use. Fixed assets are valued at 

 acquisition cost less depreciation and write-downs. 

Long-term liabilities are entered on the balance sheet 

at the nominal amount at the time of the transaction. 

Plant and equipment is capitalized and appreciated 

over the economic lifetime of the asset. 

Significant items of plant and equipment that consist of 

several material components with different lifetimes are 

broken down in order to establish different  depreciation 

periods for the different components. Direct main-

tenance of plant and equipment is  expensed on an 

 ongoing basis under operating costs, while additions or 

improvements are added to the asset’s cost price and 

depreciated in line with the asset. 

Plant and equipment is written down to the re coverable 

amount in the event of a fall in value that is not 

 expected to be temporary. The recoverable amount is 

the higher of the net sales value and the value in use. 

Value in use is the present value of future cash flows 

 related to the asset. The write-down is reversed when 

the basis for the write-down is no longer present.

Subsidiaries and associated companies
Subsidiaries and associated companies are valued 

using the cost method in the company accounts. The 

investment is valued at acquisition cost for the shares 

unless a write-down has been necessary. A write-down 

to fair value is made when a fall in value is due to 

 reasons that cannot be expected to be temporary and 

such writedown must be considered as necessary in 

accordance with good accounting practice. 

Write-downs are reversed when the basis for the 

 write-down is no longer present. Dividends, group 

contributions and other distributions from subsidiaries 

are posted to income in the same year as provided 

for in the distributor’s accounts. To the extent that 

dividends/ group contributions exceed the share of 

profits earned after the date of acquisition, the excess 

amounts represents a repayment of invested capital, 

and distributions are deducted from the investment’s 

value in the balance sheet of the parent company.

Tax
The tax charge in the profit and loss account con-

sists of tax payable for the period and the change in 

 deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate 

at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax increasing 

temporary differences that exist between accounting 

and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the 

end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax- 

reducing temporary differences that reverse or may 

 reverse in the same period are off set and entered net. 
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EQUITY

Share capital Share premium Other paid-in-equity Other equity SUM

Equity at 1 January 2022 27.315.914 1.167.080.033 1.382.324 -444.878.434 750.899.838

Profit/loss of the year (62.005.108) (62.005.108)

Other paid in equity 2.010.990 2.010.990

Capital increase -

Exchange rates movments (517.812 ) ( 517.812)

Equity at 30 June 2022 27.315.914 1.167.080.033 3.393.314 -506.365.730 691.423.532

0 - - (0)

INTANGELBLE ASSETS AND TANGIBLE ASSETS

RnD Other intangibles Goodwill Equipment and other movables SUM

Aquistion costs at 1.1 2022 247.047.454 473.145.683 104.331.046 19.076.500 843.600.682

Addition assets 41.463.212 0 0 7.864.234 49.327.446

Depreciations -13.715.562 -31.828.928 -6.848.850 -4.837.240 -57.230.580

Exchange rates movments 1.222.941 1.222.941

Aquistion costs at 30.06 2022 274.795.103 441.316.755 97.482.196 23.326.435 836.920.489

The net deferred tax receivable is entered on  

the  balance sheet to the extent that it is likely that 

it can be utilized.

Goods
Goods are valued at the lower of acquisition cost and 

net sale value. Sale value is the estimated sale price 

in ordinary operations after deduction of estimated 

 necessary expenses for completing the sale. 

Acquisition cost includes expenses incurred in  acquiring 

goods and costs necessary to bring the goods  

to the present  position and are attributed using 

 the FIFO  principle.

Receivables
Receivables from customers and other receivables  

are entered at par value after deducting a provision 

for  expected losses. The provision for losses is made  

on the basis of an individual assessment of the 

 respective  receivables. In addition an unspecified 

 provision is made to cover expected losses on claims 

in respect of customer receivables.

Pensions
According to Norwegian law employees are 

 mandatory members of the Norwegian Pension 

Scheme  (“obligatorisk tjenestepensjon”). The scheme 

is a defined contribution plan. The premiums paid are 

charged to the income statement.

Statement of cash flow
The cash flow statement has been prepared using  

the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents   

consist of cash, bank deposits and other short-term, 

liquid  investments.

Currency
The financial statement is presented in NOK.  

All amounts are in NOK unless otherwise stated.

Equity and assets
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